Rationale: Prior research with transgenic mice in which the kappa opioid receptor (KOR) has been suppressed or activated suggests that the aversive effects of THC are mediated by activity of this receptor subtype. If the activity of the KOR system is responsible for mediating the THC's aversive effects, then selective antagonism of the KOR by norBNI should block such aversive effects. To test this hypothesis, rats were pretreated with norBNI 24 h prior to place conditioning with THC to assess its effect on the acquisition of THC-induced place aversions. Methods: In Experiment 1, rats pretreated with norBNI (0 or 15 mg/kg) were exposed 24 h later to one side of a place conditioning chamber and injected with THC (0, 0.56, 1 and 3.2 mg/kg). On the next day, they were injected with vehicle and placed on the opposite side of the chamber. This was repeated for a total of five cycles followed by a test of the animal's aversion to the THC-paired side. In Experiment 2, rats were pretreated with norBNI (0 or 30 mg/kg) prior to place conditioning 24 h later with THC (0 or 3.2 mg/kg). Results: In Experiment 1, THC produced dose-dependent place aversions that were unaffected by norBNI (15 mg/kg). In Experiment 2, THC induced significant place aversions that were fully attenuated by norBNI (30 mg/kg). Conclusions: Although 15 mg/kg norBNI was ineffective in antagonizing the aversive effects of THC, 30 mg/kg norBNI blocked the ability of THC to induce a place aversion. The results of the latter assessment are consistent with prior research with transgenic manipulations of the KOR and provide further evidence for the role of the KOR system in the aversive properties of THC.
Introduction
Drugs of abuse produce both rewarding and aversive effects with the balance of these affective properties impacting use and abuse vulnerability (Ettenberg et al., 2015; Simpson and Riley, 2005; Wise et al., 1976) . Specifically, it has been argued that while the rewarding effects of a drug maintain use and abuse, its aversive effects limit it (for a review, see Riley, 2011) . In this context, marijuana is of special interest given that despite its widespread use in human populations (World Health Organization, 2015) and the incidence of marijuana substance use disorder (SAMHSA, 2015) , pre-clinical models demonstrating the rewarding effects of THC, the main psychoactive constituent of marijuana, are generally lacking (for a recent review, see Tanda, 2016 ; see also Wakeford et al., 2017) . It has been suggested that the general failure of THC to induce a place preference or support steady rates of intravenous self-administration is the result of its aversive effects masking its potential rewarding effects (Cheng et al., 2004; Ghozland et al., 2002; Valjent and Maldonado, 2000 ; for recent discussions, see Hempel et al., 2016; Hempel et al., 2017; Wakeford et al., 2016; Wakeford et al., 2017) . Accordingly, characterizing the aversive effects of THC and the host of factors that influence this property may provide some insight into the general failure to see THC self-administration in animals as well as the basis for marijuana use and abuse in humans.
In relation to the aversive effects of THC, it has been reported that the binding of THC to the cannabinoid 1 (CB1) receptors induces upregulated production and release of the endogenous kappa opioid receptor (KOR) peptide dynorphin (Houser et al., 2000; Mason et al., 1999; Welch and Eads, 1999) . The subsequent binding of dynorphin to the KOR is thought in turn to produce stress and negative affect (Knoll and Carlezon, 2010) . In support of this, Ghozland et al. (2002) reported that KOR knockout mice failed to display place aversions induced by 5 mg/kg of THC, while intact mice displayed robust place aversions at the same dose. Similarly, Cheng et al. (2004) found that mice lacking the gene coding for the downstream regulatory element antagonistic modulator (DREAM) for prodynorphin displayed potentiated place aversions when conditioned with both 1 and 5 mg/kg of THC compared to intact mice receiving the same doses. Mice lacking expression of DREAM displayed upregulated prodynorphin production and, thus, stronger responses to KOR activity, because DREAM acts as a transcriptional repressor for prodynorphin.
If the upregulated binding of dynorphin to the KOR is responsible for the aversive effects of THC, then selective antagonism of the KOR should block these effects. In this context, the selective and long-term KOR antagonist nor-binaltorphimine (norBNI) has been reported to block a number of KOR mediated effects, e.g., antinociception. For example, in an assessment of selective opioid antinociception in a rat model of visceral pain Craft et al. (1995) found that norBNI selectively blocked analgesia induced by the KOR agonist BW373U86. In a similar report, Stein et al. (1989) found that norBNI selectively blocked KORmediated analgesia induced by the KOR agonist U50,488H (see also Horan et al., 1992 for a description of norBNI antagonism of analgesia induced by the selective KOR agonists U69,593 and bremazocine, but not analgesia mediated by selective mu or delta opioid receptor agonism).
Given that prior work with transgenic mice substantiates the role of the KOR system in the aversive effect of THC and that norBNI blocks a number of KOR-mediated effects, the present experiment evaluated whether long term and selective KOR antagonism by norBNI pretreatment would block the aversive properties of THC in rats as indexed by the conditioned place aversion design. To test this possibility, norBNI was administered to male Sprague-Dawley rats prior to place aversion conditioning with THC in two separate experiments. Specifically, in Experiment 1 rats pretreated with norBNI (0 or 15 mg/kg) were exposed 24 h later to one side of a place conditioning chamber and injected with THC (0, 0.56, 1 and 3.2 mg/kg). In Experiment 2, rats were pretreated with norBNI (0 or 30 mg/kg) prior to place conditioning 24 h later with THC (0 or 3.2 mg/kg).
Experiment 1

Materials and methods
Subjects and housing
Sixty-three experimentally naïve, male Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from Envigo (Indianapolis, IN) on postnatal day (PND) 21. They were group-housed (three rats per OptiRat Plus polycarbonate bins; 38.9 × 56.9 × 26.2 cm; 1181 sq. cm) and maintained on ad libitum food and water for the entirety of the study. The animals remained experimentally and drug naïve until PND 87 when experimental procedures began. The study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of American University and followed the National Research Council's Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Subjects (2011) and the Guidelines for The Care and Use of Mammals in Neuroscience and Behavioral Research (Van Sluyters and Obernier, 2004) .
Drugs and solutions
Norbinaltophimine (norBNI, synthesized at the Molecular Targets and Medications Discovery Branch of the National Institute on Drug Abuse) was dissolved in sterile H 2 O at concentrations of 15 (Experiment 1) and 30 mg/ml (Experiment 2) and administered once subcutaneously (SC) at doses of 15 (Experiment 1) and 30 mg/kg (Experiment 2) 24 h prior to the initiation of place aversion conditioning with THC (see below). Sterile H 2 O was administered as vehicle to control animals at a volume equal to the 15 or 30 mg/kg dose of norBNI. The specific procedure utilized, i.e., a single injection of norBNI given 24 h prior to the initiation of conditioning, was based on literature demonstrating KOR antagonism in various behavioral assessments. For example, 15 mg/kg norBNI has been shown to selectively antagonize the KOR-mediated antinociceptive effects of U50,588 in mice (Takemori et al., 1988) and rats (Craft et al., 1995) without influencing the antinociceptive effects mediated by mu and delta opioid receptors (for other examples of norBNI antagonism at this dose and below, see Knoll et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2010) . The specific timing of the norBNI injections (24 h prior to the initiation of conditioning) was based on research demonstrating that immediately after administration, and up to 2 h, norBNI has a mild affinity for the μ-opioid receptor (MOR) that transitions to a highly selective antagonism at the KOR 24 h after administration in both mice (Broadbear et al., 1994; Sperling et al., 2010) and rats (Grella et al., 2014; Walker et al., 2010; Wee et al., 2009) . Only a single injection was administered given that systemic administration of norBNI produces KOR antagonism that persists for weeks or months (for reviews discussing the extended time course of norBNI antagonism, see Béguin and Cohen, 2009; Bruchas et al., 2007; Metcalf and Coop, 2005;  for articles implementing such logic, see Schlosburg et al., 2013) . THC (generously supplied by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, NIDA) was dissolved in a solution of 5% ethanol, 5% Cremophor (Sigma-Aldrich) and 90% saline at a concentration of 1 mg/ml and administered intraperitoneally (IP) at a dose of 0.56, 1 or 3.2 mg/kg. Such a range allowed an assessment of the effects of norBNI on specific doses that have been reported to have minimal to significant aversive effects (see Mallet and Beninger, 1998; McGregor et al., 1996; Parker and Gillies, 1995; Sañudo-Peña et al., 1997) . The THC vehicle was also prepared as a 5% ethanol, 5% Cremophor (Sigma-Aldrich) and 90% saline solution and was administered to control animals at a volume equal to the highest dose of THC administered (3.2 mg/kg). All drug, vehicle and saline solutions were filtered through a 0.2 μl syringe filter to remove any possible contaminants before being administered.
Apparatus
Eight identical place conditioning apparatuses were used for this assessment. Each apparatus (San Diego Instruments, Place Preference System, San Diego, CA) consisted of two main conditioning chambers (28 cm × 21 cm × 34.5 cm) joined by a smaller middle chamber (14 cm × 21 cm × 34.5 cm). One of the conditioning chambers featured a white aluminum diamond plate floor with smooth white walls; the other conditioning chamber featured a haircell-textured black plastic floor with smooth black walls; the smaller middle chamber was outfitted with a steel rod floor and gray walls. While the chambers were outfitted with white LED houselights, these were left unused throughout the entire experiment in order to produce a completely unbiased conditioning apparatus (for a discussion on the impact of light in place conditioning; see Cunningham et al., 2003; Roma and Riley, 2005) . Each apparatus featured a 16 × 4 photobeam array for recording time (in sec) spent in each chamber. The CPP room was illuminated by a 25-W red light mounted to the ceiling, and a white noise generator was used to mask background noise.
Method
Conditioned place aversion: pretest and drug pretreatment
On PND 87, each animal was allowed 20 min to freely explore the entire place conditioning apparatus with time spent in each chamber recorded to obtain individual baseline preferences. Immediately following the Pretest, animals were returned to their home cages. On the following day (PND 88), the animals were randomly assigned to one of two groups [norBNI (n = 34) and Vehicle (n = 34)]. Subjects assigned to the norBNI group were injected subcutaneously (SC) with norBNI (15 mg/kg) 24 h prior to place conditioning; subjects assigned to the Vehicle group were injected SC with the norBNI vehicle.
M.M. Clasen et al. Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior 163 (2017) 30-35 2.2.2. Conditioning and final test Given that THC typically produces a conditioned place aversion in rats (Mallet and Beninger, 1998; McGregor et al., 1996; Parker and Gillies, 1995; Sañudo-Peña et al., 1997) , each animal was given THC on its own initially preferred side (for similar procedures with drugs that typically induce place aversions, see Cunningham et al., 2003; Davis et al., 2007; Schenk et al., 1986) . Specifically, 24 h after norBNI/vehicle administration (see above), animals in each pretreatment group were randomly assigned to receive an intraperitoneal (IP) injection of THC (0, 0.56, 1 or 3.2 mg/kg). This yielded eight groups [N0, N0.56, N1 N3.2, V0, V0.56, V1 and V3.2 (n = 8/group)], where N or V refers to the pretreatment group (norBNI or Vehicle) and the number refers to the dose of THC administered during conditioning. Following group assignment, each animal received its injection and was immediately confined to its preferred side (drug-paired side; DPS) of the CPP apparatus for 45 min. On the next day (PND 90), all animals were given an IP injection of the THC vehicle and then confined to the opposite chamber (non-drug paired side). This two-day cycle of the drug given prior to the animal's placement on the preferred side followed by vehicle given prior to its placement on the non-preferred side was repeated four additional times (for a total of five cycles). Order of conditioning sessions (i.e., drug versus vehicle) was not counterbalanced (King and Riley, 2013; King et al., 2015; Lepore et al., 1995; Mayer and Parker, 1993) . On the day following the final conditioning cycle (PND 99), all of the animals were given a final place conditioning test during which they were placed in the middle gray compartment and allowed to explore the apparatus freely for 20 min with time spent in each chamber recorded to obtain individual preferences. Following the Final Test, animals were returned to their home cages; no injections were given on this day.
Statistical analysis
Percent time spent on the drug-paired side on both the Pretest and the Final Test was compared with a 2 × 4 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA with between-subjects variables of Pretreatment Drug (0 and 15 mg/kg, norBNI) and Conditioning Dose (0, 0.56, 1 and 3.2 mg/kg, THC) and a within-subjects variable of Test (Pretest and Final Test). In the case of a three-way interaction, simple effects of Test at each Pretreatment Drug and Conditioning Dose (univariate analysis) and simple effects of Pretreatment Drug at each Conditioning Dose and Test (univariate analysis) were assessed with Bonferroni-corrected multiple comparisons as warranted. Significance level for all statistical tests was set to α = 0.05.
Results
norBNI (15 mg/kg)
THC induced dose dependent place aversions in both norBNI-and vehicle-pretreated rats. There was no effect of norBNI pretreatment. interaction. In relation to the significant Test × Conditioning Dose interaction (collapsed across Pretreatment Drug), all groups spent roughly 60% of their time on the drug-paired side during the Pretest (see Fig. 1 ; Top Panel). On the Final Test, however, differences among groups emerged. Specifically, groups conditioned with 1 and 3.2 mg/kg of THC spent significantly less time on the drug-paired side than groups conditioned with vehicle and 0.56 mg/kg of THC (see Fig. 1 ; Bottom Panel). There were no differences between groups conditioned with 0 and 0.56 mg/kg THC or between groups conditioned with 1 and 3.2 mg/kg THC in time spent on the drug-paired side. At no point did groups pretreated with norBNI differ from those pretreated with vehicle.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 1, THC induced dose-dependent place aversions that were unaffected by norBNI. It should be noted, however, that only a single dose of norBNI (15 mg/kg) was used in the pretreatment regimen of Experiment 1. Although the evidence of norBNI as a KOR antagonist with other behavioral endpoints and using injection procedures similar to those in Experiment 1 is well documented in rats (Anderson et al., 2013; Morales et al., 2014; Schlosburg et al., 2013; Wee et al., 2009) , it is possible that the dose of norBNI in Experiment 1 was simply not sufficient to modulate THC-induced place aversions. Interestingly, multiple reports have demonstrated dose-dependent effects with norBNI in rats in which its effects were evident only at high doses. In one such example, Valdez and Harshberger (2012) reported that a 20 mg/kg dose of norBNI was able to attenuate anxiety-like behaviors during acute ethanol withdrawal, whereas a dose of 10 mg/kg was ineffective. Similarly, Wee et al. (2009) reported that while 15 mg/kg norBNI failed to influence short and long access intravenous self- 
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Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior 163 (2017) 30-35 administration (IVSA) of cocaine in male rats, 30 mg/kg norBNI acutely decreased short access IVSA of cocaine and significantly decreased long access cocaine IVSA. Consistent with this, Schlosburg et al. reported that 30 mg/kg norBNI prevented escalated heroin IVSA in 12-h long sessions, although they did not evaluate whether lower doses of norBNI produced similar reductions in heroin IVSA. Given these reports, it is possible that a higher dose of norBNI may be required to impact THCinduced place aversions. Accordingly, Experiment 2 was conducted to broaden the dose-response assessment of norBNI in this design by evaluating whether THC-induced place aversion (3.2 mg/kg) is attenuated by a higher dose of norBNI (30 mg/kg).
Materials and methods
All experimental procedures for Experiment 2 were identical to those for Experiment 1 with the following exceptions. Thirty-one naïve Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from Envigo (Indianapolis, IN) . On PND 87, each animal was allowed 20 min to freely explore the entire place conditioning apparatus with time spent in each chamber recorded to obtain individual baseline preferences. Immediately following the Pretest, animals were returned to their home cages. On the following day (PND 88), the animals were randomly assigned to one of two groups [norBNI and Vehicle (n = 16 per group)] and injected SC with norBNI (30 mg/kg) and vehicle, respectively. Twenty-four hours later, animals in each pretreatment group were randomly assigned to receive an intraperitoneal (IP) injection of either 3.2 mg/kg THC or its vehicle. Only a single dose of THC (3.2 mg/kg) was used in this assessment given that in Experiment 1 aversions at the two higher doses (1.8 and 3.2 mg/kg) were significant and comparable. This yielded four groups [N0, N3.2, V0 and V3.2 (n = 7-8/group)], where N or V refers to the pretreatment group (norBNI or Vehicle) and the number refers to the dose of THC (0 or 3.2 mg/kg) administered during conditioning.
Statistical analysis
Percent time spent on the drug-paired side on both the Pretest and the Final Test was compared with a 2 × 2 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA with between-subjects variables of Pretreatment Drug (0 and 30 mgkg norBNI) and Conditioning Dose (0 and 3.2 mg/kg, THC) and a within-subjects variable of Test (Pretest and Final Test) . In the case of a three-way interaction, simple effects of Test at each Pretreatment Drug and Conditioning Dose (univariate analysis) and simple effects of Pretreatment Drug at each Conditioning Dose and Test (univariate analysis) were assessed with Bonferroni-corrected multiple comparisons as warranted. Significance level for all statistical tests was set to α = 0.05. In relation to the significant Pretreatment Drug x Conditioning Dose x Test interaction, there were no group differences during the Pretest. All groups spent roughly 60% of their time on the drug-paired side prior to conditioning (see Fig. 2 ; Top Panel). On the Final Test, however, differences among groups emerged. Specifically, Group V3.2 spent significantly less time on the drug-paired side than did Groups V0, indicative of a significant place aversion. On the other hand, Group N3.2 did not differ from its vehicle-injected control (Group N0), indicative of a blocking by norBNI of the THC-induced aversion. Further, Group V3.2 spent significantly less time on the drugpaired side than did Group N3.2 (see Fig. 2 , Bottom Panel).
Discussion
Prior research with transgenic mice suggests that the aversive effects of THC are mediated by activity of the KOR system (Cheng et al., 2004; Ghozland et al., 2002) . If the upregulated activity of the KOR system is responsible for mediating the aversive effects of THC, then selective antagonism of the KOR by norBNI should block such aversive effects (for reports of such antagonism in other behavioral and physiological preparations, see Craft et al., 1995; Horan et al., 1992; Stein et al., 1989) . To test this hypothesis (Experiment 1), rats were pretreated with norBNI (0 or 15 mg/kg) 24 h prior to place conditioning with THC (0, 0.56, 1 and 3.2 mg/kg). Under these conditions, subjects displayed dose-dependent THC-induced place aversions that were unaffected by norBNI (15 mg/kg) pretreatment. Given that the effects of norBNI are dose-dependent in a variety of preparations (Anderson et al., 2013; Knoll et al., 2007; Schlosburg et al., 2013; Valdez and Harshberger, 2012; Walker et al., 2010; Wee et al., 2009; Whitfield et al., 2015) , Experiment 2 evaluated whether THC-induced place aversions could be attenuated (or blocked) by a higher dose of norBNI. M.M. Clasen et al. Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior 163 (2017) 30-35 As demonstrated, THC (3.2 mg/kg) induced a significant place aversion that was significantly attenuated by norBNI (30 mg/kg) pretreatment. The results of the latter assessment are consistent with the results of Cheng et al. (2004) and Ghozland et al. (2002) and provide further evidence for the role of the KOR system in the aversive properties of THC in both mice and rats. Zimmer et al. (2001) presented a similar argument following their demonstration that C57BL/6 J mice pretreated with norBNI failed to acquire THC-induced place aversions at a dose of THC that was capable of inducing aversions in untreated mice. In this report, Zimmer et al. pretreated mice with 5 or 10 mg/kg norBNI 90 min prior to place conditioning with 5 mg/kg THC. As noted, THC induced significant avoidance of the THC-paired side that was blocked by pretreatment with 10 (but not 5) mg/kg norBNI. Although these results are certainly consistent with the data reported here (in terms of norBNI antagonism of THC-induced place aversion), the interpretation that the effect reported with mice is solely a function of kappa antagonism is less clear. For example, in an assessment of writhing induced by the administration of opioids selective for mu, delta or kappa subtypes of the opioid receptor, Broadbear et al. (1994) reported that pretreatment with norBNI 1 h prior to morphine administration significantly attenuated morphine-induced writhing in male NIH mice, suggesting antagonism of the mu receptor subtype at this time period. Writhing induced by the selective KOR agonist CI-977 was also attenuated by 1-h pretreatment with norBNI. With longer pretreatment times, e.g., 24 h up to 28 days, norBNI only affected kappa-mediated writhing, suggestive that mu antagonism was relatively short-lived compared to kappa. Similarly, Endoh et al. (1992) reported that in an assessment of opioid-induced analgesia in a tail-pinch preparation in male ddY mice norBNI antagonized the effects of the mu agonists morphine and fentanyl when given 30 min prior to their administration. norBNI at this same time period had no effect on the kappa agonist U-50,488H. The mu antagonist effects were still evident with 1 h pretreatment at 5 mg/kg norBNI and at 2 h pretreatment at 20 mg/kg norBNI. The effects of norBNI on U-50,488H began at 2 h and persisted for 4 and 8 days (at 5 and 15 mg/kg norBNI, respectively).
Each of these behavioral studies indicates that in various pain and analgesia assays, norBNI does have mu and kappa antagonist effects for several hours post injection that become kappa selective with time. These behavioral assays parallel work done on receptor binding in male C57BL/6 J mice in which mu, delta and kappa stimulated GTPyS coupling in mouse brain tissue was significantly blocked by norBNI at 0.05 uM. again suggestive of broad-based antagonism of the various opioid receptor subtypes by norBNI. No time course assessments were made in this analysis, so the onset and/or duration of the specific subtype antagonism is not known (Sirohi et al., 2016) .
What these data indicate is that with short pretreatment intervals the effects of norBNI may not selectively antagonize the KOR and that the antagonism reported by Zimmer and his colleagues that was evident 90 min post norBNI injection may not necessarily be specific to antagonism to this receptor subtype (for a discussion, see Funk et al., 2014) . In the present assessment, rats were treated with norBNI 24 h prior to THC-induced place conditioning, using a time course consistent with other behavioral assays in rats assessing the effects of norBNI on various endpoints (for a discussion of norBNI's specific KOR effects at the 24 h time point, see Craft et al., 1995 ; see also Grella et al., 2014; Schlosburg et al., 2013; Walker et al., 2010; Wee et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2013 ) and a time point at which norBNI's antagonism in mice appears kappa specific (see Endoh et al., 1992; Broadbear et al., 1994) . It is important to note in this context that similar time course analyses of norBNI antagonism have not been reported in rats, although mu-stimulated GTPyS coupling in rat brain immediately following norBNI is not affected, but kappa stimulated coupling is significantly attenuated (see Sirohi et al., 2016) .
As stated previously, the general absence of preclinical models demonstrating the rewarding effects of THC, as indexed by CPP and IVSA, may be the result of THC's aversive effects masking its potential rewarding effects. In this context, it should be noted that norBNI administration has been shown to affect responsivity to a number of abused drugs and not just THC. For example, Walker et al. (2010) found that norBNI pretreatment significantly attenuated ethanol self-administration in ethanol-dependent rats. In a related study, Schlosburg et al. (2013) observed a long-term reduction in escalated heroin intravenous self-administration (IVSA) and heroin withdrawal-associated anxietylike behavior in rats that were pretreated with norBNI. Pretreatment with norBNI also significantly attenuates escalated cocaine intake in dependent rats (Wee et al., 2009 ). In each of these studies, the authors argue that norBNI decreases the incidence of withdrawal symptoms mediated by kappa activity that negatively reinforce drug taking, thereby decreasing self-administration that typically occurs during such a period. Although such investigations did not assess the specific basis of norBNI's action, i.e., if it was KOR specific, the fact that in each assessment norBNI was given 24 h prior to the behavioral assessment is consistent with kappa mediation.
The possible role of the KOR in the present work with THC and the abovementioned assessments during withdrawal in dependent animals highlights the potential broad impact of the kappa receptor in drug use and abuse and illustrates the differences in various affective properties (reward and aversion) influencing the initial use and the negative affective state that arises during withdrawal. In this vein, work from our laboratory and others suggest that drug use is initiated and maintained by multiple affective states that vary across the addiction cycle (see Becker and Koob, 2016; Koob, 2013; Koob, 2015; Koob and Volkow, 2016; Riley et al., in press) . Understanding these affective states may provide some insight into the initiation and escalation of drug use and abuse. An understanding of how these effects are mediated and how they may vary among individuals may be important in predicting use and abuse liability.
